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CHIEFS MEET. . .  President McPhee, left, conferred with Alumni
osSociot on leadeis at a meeting held in Fresno. Looking over o 
recent copy of Green And Gold, Alumni publication, ore Carl Gill of 
Madera, regional vice president who presided ot the meeting, Herb 
Brownlee, president of the association, ond Bud MacDougal! of 
Fresno, who assisted with arrangements
Presidents McPhee And Bowman 
Extend Welcome To Alumni
It It with h  great ili.nl of 
enjoyment e«rh year that 1 
welcome the hundred* of loyal 
alumni who return to enjoy 
the faatlvltie* of Homecoming.
Some of the old-tlmetre who 
haven’t been on the campu* 
for many year* may And It 
hard to realise that tnla la the 
tame Cal Poly they left a 
decade or more ago. I know 
from talking to alumni manw 
bare that the hardaat thing 
for them to raaliaa la the fact 
that the enrollment on the San 
Lula Oblapo campu* alone la 
more than 8900 thia year. But 
daapite this growth In faciM- 
tie*. In enrollment, ana In 
ataff, the aarne Cal Poly 
■plrit continue* to axlat. It a 
your collage and your campus.
You era always welcome. We 
are proud of our graduate#, 
and we hope they ere proud 
of their alme mater. The 
Homecoming activities thia 
year are many and varied, and 
I hope that everyone enjoy* 
himself to the extent that n# 
wont mlae any Homecoming 
celebration in years to coma.
Julian A. McPhee
On behalf of the Aasoetated 
Students, It la a pleasure to 
welcome you alumni hack to 
Cal Poly, The atudenta are 
planning to make this Home- 
coming the largest and beat In 
the history of Cal Poly.
For your entertainment, the 
Freshman clasa ia providing 
tha annual bonfire rally; the 
Rally commit*# and some 89 
cfluba* ay* sponsoring the 
Homecoming parade; the Col* 
legtana will play for your two 
dance*; and finally, the foot* 
ball team haa pledged Itaelf 
to win ita gam*.
Student* also have prepared* 
an exhibit of historical Item* 
of intoroat which will b* on 
diaplay In th* library. This 
special "alumni edition” of Bl 
Mustang la another student 
service to make Homecoming 
more enjoyable for the alumni.
We nop* you will enjoy 
Homecoming as much aa w* 
enjoy having you back at Cal 
Poly,
Bob Bowman
Discussion Scheduled 
On Madical Question
All students and faculty era In* 
cited to attend a panel discussion 
•a tax-aupi>ort«>d medical ear* 
iponaorcd by the American Asso- 
nation of University Woman.
fr*d Oerta of tha Cal I’oly Eng* 
liah faculty will be moderator of 
the meeting to be held nt 8 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 14, In the Monday 
flub.
Discussing tha controversial la* 
•u* from tn# "pro” aid* will be 
Dr. Clarence Weaver of Santa Bar- 
Jar* and Robert Bander of th# 
Telegram-Tribune. On th# oppostt* 
•id* will ha Dr. Horae* Tagen and 
Dr. Joaeph Middleton.
Distinct Run Slated 
For Tomorrow Morning
Tomorrow morning et llt80 the 
Mustang harriers will face Santa 
Barbara on the looal track, Jim 
Jensen, cross-country coach, an- 
Houaced yesterday.
Th* meet with Fresno State, set 
last Tuesday at Fresno, was 
postponed until next Tuesday.
What’s Doin’ . .
Nov. 11— 
a,m,—Lobby, Ad. bldg,
a f7 **, imtlon for Alumni.
•HO a.m.—Downtown. Horn#- 
./wnlng parade.
10:00 a.m.—Eng, aud. Alumni
12:00 p.m.—Poly drove Bar BQ.
l .P,n1,—Football field, Foot* 
. ball game.
■'00 p.m.—Clau reunion 
dinners.
* 18 p.m.—gym, Dance
Poultry Club Sponsors 
Turkty Trot' Tonight
Door prlie* and autumn decor­
ations will be featured at th* 
“Turkey Trot** dance iponinred by 
the Poultry club In Crandall gym 
tonight. Kermlt Adams, club pr*-. 
Bident, ha* announced that door 
prlaes will be taro fryers and three 
dosen egg*. During intermleelon 
two turkey* will be given away.
Admission will be by student 
body cards, and sports attire will 
I mi appropriate. Music will be fur­
nished by th* Collegians.
ras-r**, • . . x t !
Homecoming Begins; 
Team Rants For Win
Poly, Gaucho Gridders 
Tabbed EvenTomorrow
Cal Poly will attempt to go in the win 
column again tomorrow afternoon a> the 
Muatanga face the Santa Barbara Gauchoa 
on the Poly turf in the annual Homecoming 
game. Santa Barbara hopea to make Cal 
Poly’s Homecoming as disastrous* 
as was theirs last week when Pep* 
jicrdine trampled the Gauchos, 88-
Comparing the scores of com 
mon opponents of th* two teama, 
the gam* rates a* a strict toss-up.
Bants Barbara whipped Fresno 
State and lost to Wnlttier. Occi­
dental and 8an Jose, while the 
Mustang* downed Whittier and 
cam* out second beet to Fresno 
State, Occidental and San Jose.
Gaucho Hopea Dim 
Gaucho hopes were considerably 
weakened yesterday with tha an­
nouncement that Center Mika 
Moropules and Guard* Gena 
Bynum and Mike Noonan war* 
declared ineligible. Moropules and 
Bynbm were on Coach Roy Enkle’a 
first string.
On tha other hand. Coach Chuck 
Pavelko of tha Mustangs an­
nounced this week that Fullback 
BID Hobbs will at laat see action.
Hobbs has not played since th* 
opening game, due to Injuries. Paul 
Fischberk wrenched an ankla 
against San Jos* laat week but 
may sea action tomorrow. Tha 
little acatback has Improved grad­
ually and la one of Cal Poly’s 
running threat*. "Pinky" Bcber 
not’ trusty arm will no doubt be 
rolled on again.
Probable Starting Line-Up*
Santa Barbara Cal Poly'
Adams LER Knighton
Wooldridge LTR Samuels
Dorn in goes LGR Frost
Schaefer C Eason
Bowdey RGL Yeager
Templeton RTL Hurl hurt
Lloyd REL Kolar
D. Oorrle 0  Semlnario
D. Johnson’ LHR Loft us
Bertel) KHL E. Johnson
Brittingham F Loomis
Young Farmers Choose 
Poly For Convention
The State Convention of Young 
Farmers, slated for th* etmpua 
Feb. 8-4, U expected to drew 200 
delegates.
Speakers at the Feb. 8 panel 
discussion include: J. I. Thompson, 
Robert A. Lockhart, R. E. Taylor, 
A. J. Sehrepfar, A. R. McCormack 
and James F. Merton. Sidney 8. 
Sutherland will serve as modera­
tor for th* discussion.
Th* convention delegates will be 
housed on th* campus.
Campus Expansion Movement 
Reaches Drawing Board Stage
If returning alumni are amaiad 
ah. tha physical Improvements on 
tha campu* In th* fast few year*, 
they will be even more amaaed 
whan they return for Homecoming 
In 1988 and 1984.
A firm of contracting architects, 
Alison and Rlbel. Los Angelas, 
have submitted a tentative master 
plan fbr th# campua which, If 
approval, will chtng# th# ftn tral 
appearance of the campus ma­
terially.
For example, what I* now th# 
front antranc# to the campus 
would than bo th# back door. For, 
according to tha tentative plan, 
the new campus entrance road 
would com# In off the new freeway 
from th# north end of town, In th# 
proximity of what la now known 
as th* Garcia rise*.
A number of existing depart­
ments, aueh SB ornamental hor­
ticulture, would I* relocated with 
new buildings and facilities.
The 1988-84 aehool year would
see an estimated 8400 full-time 
students enrolled. Of this number, 
a considerable proportion could 
be women student*. Plans allow 
for an enrollment of 900 girls. On* 
of the pew building* would bo, of 
count, the Home Economice build­
ing, containing three general pur­
pose rooms and 10 special rooms.
. Other new buildings on th# cam­
pus by 1988-64 would ho: steer 
feeding unit, meat animals lab­
oratory, science and claaaroom 
building to b* developed on tha 
sit* of the present dairy unit, naw 
a 11 a ■ for dairy, poultry and 
Thoroughbred units, a new central 
heating and mechanical engineering 
laboratory, agricultural engineer­
ing and mechanical building, engi­
neering and Industrial art* build 
Ing, agricultural classroom build­
ing, two men’s dormitory units and 
a general classroom building.
When present student* return 
ae alumni, they too will he amaaed 
at Poly's progress.
Farads Scheduled 
For Downtown 
Showing at 9:30
By Dev* Goodman
Alumni of Cal Poly will be hon­
ored In royal style tomorrow morn­
ing when the first Homecoming 
parade will take place. The parade, 
although planned for all alumni 
of tha college, will be eepedally 
for the claaaea of *09, ’18, ' l l ,  ’88 
and *49.
Hal Gay. float chairman, an­
nounced today that 22 eluba have 
constructed floats. These floats 
will line up on California blvd. at 
8 a.m. and proceed from thar* into 
town. The Una of march will be 
dovra Toro Bt. to Hlguera, west on 
Hlguarn to Chorro, north on 
Chorro to Monterey and than east 
on Monterey peat th* reviewing 
stand, which will be on the corner 
of Osoi and Monterey, The parade 
la scheduled to paaa the reviewing 
stand at Btla a.m.
Jndgaa Announced,
Judge* for the parade will be 
President Julian A. McPhee, Dean 
C. Q. McCoricla, Student Body 
President Boh Bowman, Alumnus 
Fred Luckslnger. Chief of Police 
Ralph File* and Alumnua Cecil 
Evans.
Judging will b* on tha basis of 
originality, construction, special 
consideration and how thoroughly 
the floats follow tha theme of the 
parade.
The parade will be led by the 
San Luis police and tha Poly Pen­
guins. A mounted color guard from 
tha Boots and Spurs will follow. 
Grand Marshall for th* parade, 
Herb Brownlee, Alumni associa­
tion preaidant, will lead th* parade 
proper along with tha Kappa Rho 
banners, tha Poly band, song land- 
era and cheer leaden.
Halftime Award
After th* parade through town, 
tho flouts will return to tn# cam 
pua, where they will be on dlipla; 
on th* football field. During naif 
time at tha gama, tha winning 
float will bo returned to th* field, 
where the chairman of tho float 
will receive th* trophy.
500 Old Grads Return 
For Annual Conclave
One of the biggest Homecoming bonfires 
and rallies in £al Poly history ia slated for 8 
tonight in the field south of the dairy barn. 
A squad of stalwart freahmen are continuing 
to guard the immense pyre to prevent prsma- 
ture combustion. “We don't In* 
year's fiasco If wc can prevent it,” 
declared George Russel, frosh class 
president.
Laat year a group of unidentified 
vandals, never positively Identified 
as members of th* aophomor* claaa, 
burned th* combustible heap thro* 
times before th* scheduled event 
w ii to t#k# place.
This year tn* frosh arranged for 
th* PGAE to plant four tall tola- 
phone pole* as tha rigging for tha 
Donfir*.
To Light P*
Just before 8 p.m. th* Rally 
rum mitt** will light th* "P” with 
red railroad flares. Following a 
long-time iurtom, two dare-devil 
members of th* Rally committee 
will drive a Jaap down the side of 
th* s t* « p  mountain carrying 
one of tha lighted flares, when 
the Jeep skida onto the Aald where 
th* rally crowd is collected, one of 
the couriers will vault out of tho
Sep, run to tha pyre and throw a flare Into gesollna-aoalMd 
debris.
From that point on th* Cel I’oly 
band and yell leaders will take 
over.
Immediately following tho rally 
th* Cal Poly Collegians will go 
into thsir tnoaM, '"Sophisticated 
■wing," at th* “Turkey Trot* 
dance sponsored by th* Poultry 
club.
Directors Meet
Earlier m tbeevenl ng th* board 
of director* of the Alumni aecoeia- 
tion will meet In on* of tho con­
ference rooms of th* new library 
to draw up th* agenda for tha 
general alumni meeting scheduled 
for Friday at 10 a.m. In the Engi­
neering auditorium.
Most Important order of business 
will be election of now offlc*r», 
according to Henry Ifous*, associ­
ation secretary. President Herb 
(Continued an Pag* 18)
Alumni Celebrate 
Most Successful 
Year in History
The 1849-80 school year is dos- 
<m*d to b# on* <>f the moat suc­
cessful for Cal Poly alumni la tha 
48-year history of tho organisa­
tion.
Starting tha aehool year off. 
alumni members In th* San Joa­
quin Valley region sponsored a 
banquet Sept. 84 at the Basque 
hotel in Fresno which was attended 
by more than 140 parsons. Carl 
Gill of Mnitem mad* arrases- 
menta for th* affair with tho 
assistance of Henry House, alumni 
secretary.
Not to be out-done by th* Valley 
alumni members, Peal dee Oranges, 
class of ’l l ,  arranged a regional 
banquet meeting at Whittier 
Oct. 29. Nearly 90^  persons were 
present at th* William Penn dining 
room. Cluu’los Pavelko, Mustang 
coach, told alumni members not 
,to expect the Muatanga to wte 
over th* previously undefeated 
Whittier Poet*. So ft wae a sur­
prised alumni rooting isttfaq 
which watchod th* underdog,M y 
eleven trample th* Poets, 10 0
Ban Diego area alumni are 
planning a regional meeting to ha 
held prior to th# Cal l’oly-Saa 
Diego State game, Nov. 19. rfartld 
Hunting, das* of '89, la In charge 
of arrangement*. He hae an­
nounced that th* banquet will be 
held at the Intig Manor, 2828 B  
Cajon blvd., starting at 8:80 p.m.
Herb Brownlee, retiring ajuatti 
president, aa well aa Henry Emm 
secretary, and Carl Beer, faculty 
committee chairman, a n  eager t# 
see th* new elate ef officer* con­
tinue the eerie* of damn! meeting*.
Judging T u rn  Prepares 
For Chicago Contest .
Five man, members of the AH 
Judging team, will leave San Lul* 
Obispo Nov. 80 to compete In the 
International Intercollegiate Live­
stock Judging contest at th* Chi­
cago International Livestock ex­
position, Saturday, Nov. 88.
Th* team members are: Gerald 
Craig, Jim Morriaon, George 
Stratheam, Bob Bowman, Waafl# 
Combs and Dannie Daly. Lyle 
Hoyt, AH Instructor and Judging 
coach, will accompany the team
Representatives from Orest 
Britain, Canada, Hawaii, South 
America, th# Philippines and all 
over th* United States will com­
pete for prisoa In the Chicago 
centest.
*. Clsssss Saturday
Classes will be held as usual 
Saturday, Registrar Uo P. Phil- 
bln announced today. Ha pointed 
out that th* college provide* for 
a holiday on Armistice day, F ri­
day. Howevtr, Saturday is a 
regular school day, and all clas- 
»#• will be held ae acheduled
9
I
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Poultry Flocks Expand 
After Humble Beginning
Whan tha Cal Poly poultry «!•- 
partmant started operations in 
1910,' thara wan oructlcally no 
equipment and only 000 bird* 
available for production. Consid­
erable activity took placa batwaen 
19111 and 1918. but aftar this three- 
year parlod, tha unit all but caaaad 
oparation. <
Richard I.each, praaant depart­
ment head, arrived In -1980 and 
commenced work on tha existing 
flock of birds.
In 1932, a White Leghorn pedi­
gree breeding and egg Incubation 
program started. Next came a 
•fiatchery, different types of broo­
ders, range houses, and ^various
Spaa of poultry housing. In 1941, sw Hampshire! ana Cornish 
m4at birds were added to the cam­
pus flocks.
Electrical Engineers 
Use Standard Tests
Many of the tests run In the 
electrical engineering laboratory 
are standard tests specified for 
electrical equipment by the Na­
tional Electrical Manufacturer's 
association, according to E. C. 
Glover, department head.
* The objective of the electrical 
engineering degree course Is to 
develop young engineers to enter 
one of the engineering flelde of 
the electrical Industries. Technical 
and vocational students are trained 
to be technicians and hold such 
Jobs as lineman, appliance service­
man, power plant operator and 
maintenance supervisor. ‘
Aero Deportment Training 
Hen For Aircraft Industry
The seven Instructors In trie 
aeronautical engineering deport­
ment are training lfll students for 
positions In the aeronautical (l«ld. 
Enrollment has grown to the ex­
tent that the department is consid­
ering the addition of a new In­
structor this year.
Lester W. Gustafson, head of 
the department, states that the ob­
jective of the department Is to train 
men for positions In the aircraft 
maintenance and operations field, 
and for engineering positions In the 
Industry or the various government 
agencies.
Judging Teams Win 
For College During
Livestock and dairy Judging 
iqjims of Cal Poly brought thou­
sands of dollurs worth of valuable 
publicity to the college in the past 
month.
A five-man, student livestock 
Judging team made Pacific Coast 
headlines when It placed first In 
the uolleglate, livestock judging 
.•ontest at the 1949 Grand National 
l.lveiitqck Exposition In Ban Fran- 
leva on Oct, 80,
Trailing the Poly team were 
Utah Htate, second; Washington 
State, third; University of Idaho, 
fourth | and Fresno State, fifth.
Wesile Combs and J. Dennis 
Duly, both of Bukersfleld, put Cal 
Poly’s name at the top of the high 
individual scoring by placing first 
and second, respectively, In Indl-
Public Recognition 
Past Month
vldual scoring, George Htrathearn, 
Gorald Craig, and James Morrison 
were the other members of the 
team. Lyle Hoyt, animal husban­
dry Instructor, wux the team coach.
Earlier .In the month, a six-man 
Judging team captured second 
place at the Pacific International 
Livestock Exposition In Portland, 
Ore. ‘Additional members of that 
team were Bob Bowman and Har­
old Winslow. TT 
Meanwhile, at Waterloo, Iowa, 
three students of the dairy depart­
ment placed second In three breeds 
and fifth In all breeds In the 29th 
Intercollegiate Dairy Cattle Judg­
ing Contest. The thrge-man teum. 
Hidjert Clark, Fred Voris and Wes- 
lie Combs, were coached by George 
Drumni, head of the department.
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New SINGER Sawing Machines
•« FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
3* Used Singer Cabinets - Pertables • Treadles
•e REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE
!  SINGER SEWING CENTER
8 731-33 Higuaro St. Phone 3027-W ;e
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Ag Inspection Students 
T ike County Job Exims
County examinations for agri­
culture inspection positions were 
given to students last Monday. 
Examinations covered plant quar- 
untine, nursery stock, standardise- 
trol, seed Inspection, and Held and 
trol, seed Inspection and ()eld and 
orchard Inspection.
Campus Turkey Sale 
To Start Saturday
Thanksgiving turkeys will go oa 
sale to faculty members, students, 
and cumpus employees this Sat­
urday, according to Bernie B. 
Bailey of the poultry department. 
The faculty may order Saturday 
and Monday. Nov. 12 and 14. 
Studenta and campus smployees 
order Nov. 16.
To place orders, telephone 2680.
Where All
---■; —^*—* ——  ill -»*■ ———    
Boosters 
Get Together
7 cu>HMh<{
ED and BOB MADSEN 
990 MONTEREY
Cecil G. Evans• — . . - • • ' v
’ Ranch Properties
Gerald B. Evans
Insurance
George G. Ross
City Propartiat
EVANS BROKERAGE CO.
1111 Cberrt St
i o w r
frlder end Saturday
e v e k y h o d y  
d o e s  ir
Paul Douglas 
Ltndo Darnell
Start! Sunday
Abbott and Caataiio
M E T  THE K ILLE ir
Friday and Satwpday
The House Across 
The S tre e f
Blondle Hits 
The Jackpot"
frider end Saturday
"StlSAHHA PASS”
"I PASS THE WORD ALONG TO
MY PANS AND FRIENDS . . .
CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDER.
IT'S I C Y  CIGARETTE!"
( l f \A u  (Y t0yv\
HESTERFIELD
T /fcyre  M / I D f f i /  T A cyrc W P S / - / ~ ^ ^ L m ,
/  WITH TH/ H O Il VWOO/) t / / jam
.9
100% WOOL JREATED 
TO PREVENT A^OTH , 
k T A M A 6E  „  y
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Final Examination Schedule
(Clip and u v i )
Following In the final examination schedule for fall quarter, 
1940-50. Exam ination days, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday are 
listed in the left hand vertical column. Examination hours, 8 a.m. 
through 10 L--* •
classes listen
Indicated bj __ ____
regular classrooms. For example, from 10 to 12 on Tuesday only olasses 
given at 0 ».m; on Monday,_ Wednesday and Friday, Monday and Wed-
p.m„ are listed[ in the top horisonUI column. Only those 
ited in squares will have final examlnatlmu a t  data and time
y the column headings, and these are to be held in the 
lassr  
   a. .  ,   , oi 
nesday, and Wednesday will have final examinations.
(Saturday a.m. Nov. 10th«wlli be a final examination day and no classes 
will be held.
•-It ssi 11*11 sis I-I pm , pm | . | p a ;  N. |0 pmis®* ior ar ar
irfeirili*'**-
Maslw
No* >1
 • am 10-1S s*
S-T-Th-H I—T-Th-H 
S-TTh l-T T k  
I—T I—T
Tusaday
No* II
a-tssi s-s s s i.
i-M -w-r i—tl-M-W
—w-r
•—M-W-F Wt-W-r It—M-W-F II—
*— M W  t — M W  It - M - ^
*—w-f i—w-r it—w-S—W t—W It—W II—w
Instructors Added For 
Electronics And Radio
The electronics and radio an- 
glnserlng department now num­
bers 200 students with a staff of 
seven Instructors, according to 
Clarence Radius, department nead.
Harry K. Wolf, department In 
structor, is on sabatlcal leave get­
ting his doctor's degree a t ITBC. 
Fred Howden, Poly ’20. came from
Wsdsssilsr l-T-TS l-T-Tk
No*. I I  I — T  I — T
Tko fsllsarlns ******* will S»*» on. hour finals, •■(•si wS.ro Indicalsd slhsr* 
wlao. sl >So Uni# and »loc. ohows.
S Na*. It ' t'a.i"
S Not. It I a.si.
8 m*. It | |  a.m.
Th Net IT I s si.
Tk Net IT T s si.
a Na*. It S-lta.m.
the U8C stuff, whsre he was 
teaching electronics. W alter s te r l­
ing transferred from the electrical 
engineering department staff.
Conaldereble equipment it being 
added to the laoe, Radius said. 
Shop facilities are being set up eo 
that Jobs may be curried through 
most of the steps found In iTisi 
"Job shop." By the end of this 
school year the drafting-engraving 
room, sheet metal and machine 
shops will be In operation for pro 
duction of "commercial” products.
4iintonanc« Engineers De 
Niny Campus Repair Jebs
Courses In painting, carpentry, 
dumbing, masonry, mapping, elec- 
;rlcal work, construction, work 
coete and eanltary engineering are 
offered In the nluntenance engi­
neering department. There are 14 
■tudents In the departm ent this 
year,
Instructing ate  M. 0 . Hlmonette, 
E. L. Grigsby and W. B. Masters. 
Practical experience Is stressed, 
supplemented by lecture work. The 
students work closely with the 
campus malntenanca department, 
doing many repair Jobs around the 
college.
AK I—As Mechanic*
AX III—As HMhsnlra 
AX III—Far* Hur***ln«
AK III—Far* Marhlnsrr 
Al HI—Farm Tractor.
AK III—Fsrsi Csrsantr*
Al HT—Fsrsi Pawar- 
AS III—Rural Kl.rlrlfiratlon 
Al III —AS* At las.
Past III—Awlarllns a  lulllm 
Fast III—Psal. Path k Dlaoaoo. 
Am III—Psw*r Plus! Fas! 
A.ra III—Rsalr Wow^ wurfc 
Aara III—Malarlala A Praiswa
■as As! A * R 
■sc Ail, CR I 
■as As! 
Rns As<
■ns Asi 
CR 11M. IS 
•I rlsaa
M Ns*. II l-llt.sa Cll 4
US mswtlni sl *lsss 
T ,Ns». It I 4 W , CR 14
T Ns*. It »-llp.*. CR I4A
T Ns*. II te-ll s si. Cl/ T A H
T Ns*. II 1-1 pm. CK T a H
T Ns*. II l-l p m, • CD H
Asrs III—Knelnssrlm Praklsm* l.aat lak *••!!*•
AC III—AC Tssl* A Ms*s. I.aal maatlne af slaaa
AC TS— AC Tssl* A Mss* l.asl msalln* anVlaia
AC •I—Skssl MsUI a No- IS S a* . CR
Ar«kt4t—Ar*k Psrspscil** i.aal nsallne af class
■X IM—Rls*l Drafting ' T No* II ll-ll a * Km "A
XI II—NM. Kl. CsS* M Ns*. II l-S p.n. CV
XI M—Rlsrl. Dofllsi ■ . t Ns*. II i-is a * CR
M III—Flu*hint Malal T Na*. II ll-ll CR 1
M 114—Rlattrlssl Male!. T Na*. II ll-ll t'R l
MX 144—MR Uk ■ Na*. IS 1 a.«. AS* IIS-I
MX 41—MR Uk .............. T Na*. II i - i ie * . Cl/
MX 44—Aaetytls Msskanls* a Na*. II l-l I a.* AS*. 1
MX III—Rnelnssrlm DrafllM a Na*. II II a *. Kat AaS CR
MX III—Rneinssrlns Syr***l*« ■ Na*. II II a.*. Rm AaS CR
Now Soils Science Major 
Enrolls 30 Students
Thirty students urs enrolled dn 
the soil science department this 
year, the firat year In which 
a major has been offered. The 
"nurses, geared to two-, three 
end four-year programs, prapare 
student* for farming, soil 
vation, fertiliser fields 
leg,
Instructors in the departm ent 
• re Logun S. Carter and Kenneth 
E. WatTe.
Demonstration plots are being 
established on the college farm
<> that students can study fertl 
Msers, range management nod 
•oil conservalton.
corner 
or teach
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Ag Inspection Enrolltoi 
Show Study In c ru it
Mora then 280 student* are In 
the agriculture Inspection depart­
ment th li year, a t compared with 
the 26 student* in the department 
at the time of its organisation in 
1936, Instructors are Edward C. 
Appel, Jr . and John F. Landman
Men majoring In agriculture in- 
a paction are trained for work In 
tha t-fie ld  and in such allied vo­
cations as agriculture teaching and 
sales positions with pest control
5 _ _  ______ _  _  S
Ornamental Hort Outaraws
** ‘mm* I Meet The Crowd 1Now In Its 17th year of opera­tion, the orna ental horticulture 
department has 16 students at 
preeant. I t ha» trip led l u  site  since 
lu  beginning In 1932. Instructors, 
are Wilbur 8. Howes and Howard 
C. Brown. v
The students are studying gen­
eral nursery work, landscaping 
and related topics. Students pro­
ject work Is partlcularty empan­
elled, with 22 projects now in 
operation.
Your shoes 
W ILL w eir out
Repair Them
1023 Monh St. S.l.O
At The
BLUE BELL
CeHe«e Meal Here's Year Chaace Te 
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If You Can Qualify for 
Arlatlon Cadal Training.
You'll Bo on Your Way , » 
Toward a  Future as an j>- 
Arlatlon Executive . . .
A *. I. All r e td  IKTISVIIWINS TUM
snu st ea l to  em roe nu  snus
on nfi, eduontlonnl and physical rnauiremanf*
to c^S?, Oppor,u”ll“
F0VM AD. BUILDING i 
Nov. 17, II, 21, 22 -  | ;|o to 4
rotes
O n l y  T h *  h a t  C a n  B *  A v i a t i o n  C a d * t a t
Guaranteed
Balanced
Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
Sieberling Tire 
Retraoding
213 HIGUIRA STMIT
SAN LUIS 0 IISP0 
TILIPHONI 716
Mathematics Coursei 
Embrace All Majors
Twelve instructors are teach! 
the 1446 Students enrolled 
different mathematic* courees 
offered by th e  msthematloa
i lng 
in 41
department.
All M g r y t .__________  _
tlonal students are required to
II degree, technical and voca-
complote specified e o u r i i i  ia 
mathematics to qualify for tha cre­
dentials they are seeking. The con­
tent of all courses is selected to 
best prepare students for their 
jobs, according to Milo E. W hit­
son. departm ent head.
There are 34 students majoring 
in mathematics, and most of thaaa 
Ian to taach. In addition to regu­
lar class work, these students 
make field trips to various high 
schools.
CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARERIE
652 Santa Rosa St.
SUNDAY SIRVICIS 
9:45 AM • Bibla School
10:50 AM 
6:30 PM 
7:30 PM
• Ssrmon 
Youth Mooting 
Ivangaliim
A Friendly Welcome 
To Faculty Cr Students
y°u’ too, wilt say,
V Y W © L O'THE WEST I
Sksfe!
r?L A M >-M M >
"PATTERNS
M AGN If'iO  COLOR 
COMBINATIONS
SIZE 5B"X 64"
I here'i only one SIESTA . . .  
but il hss s "mroilion" uses!
Not s blanket. . .  not a robe . . .  
SIESTA is American cousin to 
a Mexican scrape. ,
For all playtime pursuits SIESTA 
goes every where . . .  or settles 
down softly for your moments of 
relaxation at home. Come in 
pronto while our WOOI O' T H I 
WEST selection la complete.
'EM *
62n d  y e ;. sj r
Store Hours 9:J(Na 5:30 Doily
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Welcome Back, Grads
Welcome beck home, Alumni. Each year, as we watch 
the Alumni eModatiop grow and increase in Rise, it takes 
on more and more the aepecte of a large family returning 
home for its annual get-together at Thankegivinc or Christ- 
maa. The friendly atmosphere and the anticipation of friends 
and relatives gathered together to renew old friendships 
and talk over the good old days is filtering down to us as you 
bepome more and more an active part of Cal Poly
We find ourselves taking more interest in you and your 
activities each year as we realise the growing importance of 
your group and see the interest that you have in our activities 
and progress. This is your holiday, but the mood is catching, 
and we find ourselves assuming sotne of the excited anticipa­
tion and seniality that invades the atmosphere.
We sincerely hope that your visit is pleasant and that 
you can take away happy memories of your brief stay. We 
have much to be proud of in the advancement and growth 
of our school. No doubt the changes are even more pro­
nounced to you who have helped us attain our present posi­
tion. We feel that you will not be disappointed in your college 
and its present standing, and we hope that each year as you 
return that both you and we can find more and more to feel 
proud about.
—M.E.8.
Publications Q uiz
El Mustang is your paper. We as editors, reporters, ad­
visors and journalism students are working for you. We And 
the things we think you would like to know about and write 
them as accurately and clearly as we can. Sometimes the end 
result leaves much to be desired—we run out of ideas, or in 
our desire to put sufficient time on our school work, we turn 
out a hasty job.
The only ways by which we can know whether we are 
pleasing you, or writing about the things you want to read, 
are bF comments which we hear either directly or indirectly 
and by your letters to the editor.
The staff sincerely wants to know what you, as a reader, 
would like to see in your paper. Do you like cartoons of local 
interest T Do you cars to have town news in your paper ? How 
about the feature stories and columns—do they tell you what 
you want to know? What type of news stories do you prefer? 
All of these Questions we nave to answer—many of them 
without your nelp.
Perhaps you haVe some good ideas that would do much 
to make El Mustang an outstanding publication. Possibly 
you feel that you could do a better job of writing if you had 
the chance. We want your opinion. If ybu can do a food Job 
of writing, we want your services.
If you have some criticisms, pro or con, write them on a 
piece of paper, slip them into an envelope addressed to the 
editor, and drop them off at the El Mustang office, room 21, 
Ad building.
Here’s to your newspaper and mine—let’s make it the best.
—P.E.N.
Ignorance Is Bliss
Just a few weeks ago, quite a rhubarb was kicked up 
around Cal Poly because members of the college fa m ily -  
faculty and students alike—failed to turn out in representa­
tive numbers to hear the talk presented by Dr. Charles Eas­
ton Rothwell, former United Nations official.
This college has a “learn by doihg” approach—but that 
does not mean that the total emphasis at Cal Poly is on voca-
tional matters^ Time and time again, it has been pointed out
lea'
or teacher. AnJ being a good cltisen means knowing 
and participating in community, state, national and world
r  i j  a ? . i .a  SI iim  w e n  uoiruea ouv
by President Julian A. McPhee that a student ving Cal 
f^ymustbe^a food[citizen as well as a good farmer, engineer
about
affairs.
ignorant 
ox the s 
sort of i
college
Cal Poly will have failed In its task of developing food 
workers and good ettisens if its graduates leave the < L „ ..  
of the work of United Nations, or flf Congress, or 
ate legislature, or even of the city council. Thai 
ignorance msy be b liss-but It is a bliss that som< 
day may be shattered by the development of corrupt govern
ment or atomic warfare.
negative feedback
FILE T H . . . .
jb m vt CJooJmmn
Alumni , , . Thlt being alumni Homecomingi . . th is M tl l  
with sit torti of reminiscing by tht old grsdt of 
tht good old day* end stuff like that, wt wan­
dered through tne paat by meant of old Poly 
yearbook ■ to aee what could be learned of those 
far gone generations of Poly students.
Senior Tree , , , The first yearbook encount­
ered was put out in 1006 when the first class
Eaduated. It was by this first class that ths nior tree was planted. The shovel used to 
plant eaid tree wae presented to ths olaas of ‘07 
and so on down the long line of graduating 
classes.
It was sometime around 1081 or 1088 that the 
tree planting and ehovel passing stopped. In the 
minds of many of the men in this year's senior 
class, the tradition Is one worth reviving and 
plans for the occasion are being formed right now 
for a tree planting next spring.
Co-eds , , , The Polytechmo Journal of 1008 
waa the source of this next Item. It was in that 
year that the senior girts gave a dinner for ths 
male member* of their class. The girls prepared 
and served the meal in the home economic* 
department that thrived at that time.
The Polytechnic Journal of ‘06 g a t___ _
gem. Instructor in surveying) “Basten, how
ve us this 
 is 
an earthen dam built up?"
Basten: “Mix the dam dirt with water.” 
l <x,t ball-1087 . . .  It was in 1087 that the 
yearbook was first called El Rodeo. At the 
Homecoming game that year Poly beat San Jose 
18 to 0.
The 1041 El Rodeo is good for a few memories
. . . .  “Former Poly students. . . . ladles and 
gentlemen. . . .  ah, for the good old days of 
coeducation. . . , old grads at ths Davia vs Poly 
gridiron battle. , , . President Ragan crossed his 
fingers and said, “1 do not choose to run”. . , . 
but he was reelected unanimously, , , , The 
embryo alumni association pecked its way out 
of the shell and turned out 800 strong for the 
Homecoming day. Poly beat the Cal Aggies that 
day, 20 to V
But let's go back to those old yearbooks again. 
They were eort of stock Jobs, with all of them 
containing about the same things. There was a 
dedication page with some lucky faculty member 
getting a hearty pat on the back. Then there 
were pictures of the faculty members and the 
classes. The seniors took up most of the space, as 
per usual, giving their alas*  advisors, colors, 
flower and motto.
The class history was always recorded, as was 
ths class will, In which every senior bequeathed 
some useless item to those who came later. The 
class prophecy usually was Included,' This pro­
phecy consisted of someone's pipe-dream of what 
(he members of the senior class would be doing 
ten, or more years after graduation. I wonder 
If any of them ever came trust
In most of the 6!d yearbooks Is a page or more 
dedicated to the alumni. Most of these pages 
list the alumni and state what each grad fsdo- 
ing^and where he or she is living, and stuff like
flubs . . . Each club had Its page, not any dif­
ferent from our preaent-day yearbooks, However,W S MA lM IS iaB  natim S U . a _______ 1 S t a t a
— B.O.
The problems of older generations weren’t much 
different from those of present-day students. 
Orades were and are the source of worry. For 
instance, there wab the Poly frosh of many years 
ago who received a letter from hla father' “Dear 
SnV  DUS* lniAh.# *»psr th»* students who
do iVve Dad " k# b*tt#r ,rT,,d,* th,n tho,# who
The son replied. “Dear Dadi I have thought
R .Un A But J r ^ P F .  1 would rather m2kf .
?ath?r smoV. ^  ,n fMt- 1 W0UMrather smoke and drink and get a C) further-
I .w°uld. ™th«r smoke and drink and neck
PM* with a D. Love, Jack."
Lov^Dad.""1 ™  br#,k f0W  n#ck ,# V°u flunk.
HOME, OLD TIMERS, RAVE FUN!
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
A student opened his post office box recently 
and scooped out a handful of dust and a mimeo­
graphed slip of paper. He elammed the box shut 
and, witfe. a few well-chosen cuss words, voloed 
his obvious disappointment that this slip was 
not a "sugar report." This scene was enacted over 
and over until the whits slips covered the post 
office floor like snow drifts.
Now with the new mail train schedule fouling
up our mail enough, why not help us get our 
mail earlier and help cut down th* work of 
those in the post office by eliminating these
useless notices? The numerous places on ths 
campus where notices may be placed should bs 
sufficient to Inform all who are interested in 
various activities.
Our post office floor would look less like a
boxes from time to time.
Q. F. Ruggf, Jr.
Dear Editor,
The patio next to the library Is going to be 
landscaped within the next year . , .o u t, in our 
opinion, it isn’t being planned with due regard
for all of us.*',
The patio could be a good place for us to relax 
between classes. However, wa think that, as it is 
planned on paper now. It isn’t very conducive to 
relaxation. Of course, tnerc will be flowers around 
the inside border of the patio, but covering 
most of C 
arated by
* the ground will be concrete blocks sep- 
‘  redwood strips.
You know how hot it can get in Ban Luis in
r
late sc and summer—even this late in thepring
year, It’s warm enough for us to run around in 
our shirt sleeves. Yet, the patio is located so 
that It has a southern exposure, and ia protectrd 
from ocean breeaes by the library building, the 
buildings west of th* library and a five-foot 
brick wall on two sides. As a consequence, this 
is one of the warmest plaoes on campus.
How could those plans bo ohanged to make 
th* patio a pleasant placo to relax? First, by 
replacing the concrete with lawn—second, by 
putting Tn two or three trees—and what could be 
nicer than s poo) of water to extend the cool feel­
ing?
This letter Is written in an effort to appeal 
to student body officers here at Cal Poly to aak 
if some change could be made in the planned 
landscaping so that th* patio will be more use­
able for everyone at Poly. •
Du* to lack of space, the names of th* 10 
atudeata who signed this letter have been . 
omitted- Id .
Dear Editor,
The transportation situation between Camp 
Ban Luis Obispo and school stinks, and I think 
it is high time that something is don* about it. 
of fMan
too
y th* automobile owners seem to be much 
high class to pick up some of the poor mis- 
ded sad sacks who do not have the money to 
owning and operating a ear. , . .
I can see no reason why some of thosei  
big yellow basses that are rusting at the repaw 
•hop In back of ths electronics building should 
not be used for the good of the students who are 
living at camp. I don't think it Is fair to sentence 
several hundred men to the degrading practice 
of having to bog for a rid* twio* a day, six times 
a week.
Edward W. Nelson
Dear Editor,
I Ilk* my coffee. But, it’s a heck of a thing to 
stand tn line so damn long to get itl 
.Ths other morning as I was “sweating out" 
tbU Has, some of us were talking about tht* 
•ad predicament and cam* to the conclusion 
that t in  line could be made shorter If th an  
were moiw placet available to buy the vile stuff.
Now I m not the kind of a guy to make a kick 
without a recommendation to remedy the situs- 
tlon. Therefore, after hashing It all out, we de-
*  whomever might be inter- 
••ted, that the small El Corral be opened. Here 
things are all set up. All that would have to be 
done wouid be .to serve the coffee. This would 
alleviate some of the strain put on the other two 
lines and would enable eome of the "hounds" to 
get to class on time, rather than a few min- utes late.
n?w Mm , f*"Ur service, better coffee and arrival at classes on time.
._____ • _____ •_ Bam Moldsve j
Dear Editor, •
Attention, "Enthusiastic Football Fun," In re­
gards to your letter of last week.
“ernwing1 * w ,tk « cu*e y°u »nd the
lo,ln* Interest in Cal 
? w . d0n t Mk# th« Cheer leaders IYou .don’t like to wear those "ridiculous green 
and yellow hats I” You don’t like yelling your 
lwn^Teetf. leek, with reasons similar to that 
R?“ SSul‘, n 4 f M / r t  a movement started to buy 
;{*• ® » fly swatter, and heaven knows
y°u think up better excuses? 
?b£u*lth? hsed Mats? Train whistles and smoke? Cold night air?
”° * fcnow, and I think I do. you aren't
compelled to wear a rootor’a cap (Always wear 
one myself), to like the cheer leaders (thougha u; s lo  
they re a downright loveable bunch), to yell 
your lungs out ( I do to every game, and by th# 
next on# 1 have ’em grown back).
As the sports move along In th# year, so dooae e e  
nay enthusiasm for_ yelling for the learns. Wow, 
do I love to yell. I know a helluva lot others who 
d o lk ew le e .H e res to  more, louder and longer 
yelling. YIPEEEEIII
* “I?'* g®t Mtough guts to give my right 
name either. Thi* Is because 1 have • few friends, 
Jn.d 'Jh®th®r th®y are on or off I still value their friendship.
retxaB reteP H
MUSTANG CARTOONISTS . . .  Lloyd Strothearn, left, and Dick Tice chuckle over a witty bit of art
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work 5trathearn is probably best known for hi$ character zations of Herman the horse, this charac­
ter appearing in El Goal Post Tree specializes in delayed .action cartoons labelled "Negative Feed­
back '  T ice is a transfer from our friendly northern rival, San Jose, Strathearrris a former polo player 
from New Mexico
Ace Cartoonist Pair Added 
To El Mustang Feature Staff
Cartoonist Lloyd Strstheorn 
attained legal beer-buying ago 
laat Feb. 4. One of a drove of Cal 
Poly Strathearna, Lloyd elaima 
Oxnard hoapital a* htu birthplace, 
and he paaeed hie boyhood years 
In 81ml. Nla high achool training 
commenced In Loa Angalea, and 
two yaara later he trekked to 
New Mexico Military Inatitute 
where he completed nigh school 
and two yeare of Junior college.
Polo Player
At the Inatitute It waa Lloyd's 
hureemanahlp, not hla artistic 
abilitlee, that won him fame. He 
wae a two-year lottarman on the 
polo team, and he alao earned a 
reserve commission In the Arm­
ored Cavalry. Pololsta, according 
le Lloyd, are much more nomadic 
than are football players. One 
jaunt took the polo team to San 
Antonio, Texas, and vicinity.
Lloyd, like Dick, is unmarried. 
However, this* statue ia by no 
means permanent. He ia 
with a Santa Barbara 
taking off every weekend for the 
trip south. And, he reporta, the 
oops In and around Santa Maria 
have dragged him down for what 
ia perhaps a record In speeding 
citations.
Citations Oalore
The law enforcement officers of 
this Highway 101 gaoden spot 
Main to have Stratneam's tan 
Mercury coupe pegged—this cir- 
(Continued on page seven)
terey
The population count of Mon- 
was upped one digit 
84 years ago when a squalling 
male child appeared on the scene 
and waa promptly named Rich­
ard R. Tice. Richard R., latar 
known aa Dick, giew up in the 
Carmel valley and allowad his 
Intarssts to run along artistic and 
machanlcal line-.
Uncle Intervenes 
But nothing much occurred to 
prove the lad waa exceptional In 
althar field until he sckiutorledged 
his country’s beckoning! and found 
himaalf in tha U. 8. Army of 
Occupation, Japan. It was hare 
that tha toll, b*»pectacl#d. stu­
dious-looking boy made hia bid 
for fame and endad up ae a car­
toonist on tha Stara and Strlpoa. 
“There waa not much choice,” says 
Dick, regarding hia work aa a 
service artist “It was either draw 
ictures or wield a ehoval on the 
“ do.
iperts
construction detail
Welcome Home Alumni
Whitson Preparing 
Sociometric Tests 
For Publication
Dr. Milo E. Whitson, hand of tha 
mathematics department, is col­
laborating with Dr. Louis Thorpe, 
USC, and Dr. Danla Baron, OCE, 
in preparing soclometrtc tests for 
publication. , ,* :
The publication will also include 
Information on tha techniques for 
analysis of tha data In the publica­
tion. According to Dr. Whitson, 
they expect to have this work com­
pleted before tha and of next year.
Dr. Whitaon haa bean at Cal Poly 
since 1947, Ha received his Ed. u. 
degree from USC lest Juno. He 
complotod his work laet April end
Sresented hie dissertation on Sto- stical Techniques and Geometrical 
Representations of Soclometrtc 
Data at that time. , ’
In 1987 ha reoelvod hie Ph.B. 
from Washburn university in To­
peka, Kansas, and his M.A. was 
granted in 1940 by George Peabody 
collage, Nashville, Tenn. Prior to 
World War 11, ha spent seven 
years teaching in elementary 
schools in Kansas, and stven yeare 
in Junior high schools as teacher 
and principal.
Enlisting as a lieutenant Ip the 
Navy In 1942, he was an instructor 
at the Columbia Midshipman’s 
•chool, educational advisor at tha 
Dartmouth Indoctrination school 
for officers and worked in anti­
submarine training at San Diego. 
Following hie discharge in 1945, ne 
lectured in mathematics at USC 
until he came tQ Cal Poly in the fall 
of 1947.
Post Offieo Traffic 
Kaaps Workers Busy
A total of 16,467 items of mall 
passes through the campus pool 
office weekly, according to a report 
from Phil McMillan, post master, 
to Bill Tputner, Welfare officer. 
This count wae made during a 
recent week of post office traffic, 
Oct. 24 through Oct. 29.
ft i ___ - .ong road to Tokt
%
of
ut,’’ he added, “some as  
the road
were not bad. I remember seeing
giganticthe 01 
Yankee
showing off _ . 
buildoaere to the____ _ ________ . Jap­
anese. Tt wae a great opportunity 
to show the beaten people just 
how mighty this country le—even 
In matters other than the atomic 
bomb."
Night Work
Dick worked for papers nil 
through the Japanese empire. He 
(Continued on pegs seven)
Special
CAL POLY
Student Meal Tickets
7  (seven) $5.50 Tickets
for $35°° including Tax
~ K & E CAFE
l241/2 GARDEN STREET . _
Open 6 A M. to S P.M. Monday Through Saturday
L M  H O FFECKEP ISA BEL K IN G
(Sa iifo r n ia  S lo w e r  SLv
"F'owers for all Occasion*"
Wl Givi SSN MIIN STAMPS
ISO Meeterer St tteao MM
>»»o»es»»+»»»o»ooo»»»»»»ooo»»»»»»»»»»ooooM oee»o*
Cline’s Body Shop
■.A. u f u t  oooy tt ora
and
Painting
Auto Tops 
Sait Covert 
G lau Work
640 Marah St. these 422
C a ll  I 9 2 S
for f is t  courtoous 
dry cleaning service
lewis Cleaners
We uivs SON Otoea Stoats 
M l Palm »t 
?»»»»♦♦»»+»»»»»»»»»»»»»
M oney is Short?
 ^ ...S ure!
Prices are H ig h ? ——
. . .  Sure /
So why not save a few dollars by carrying your Automobile 
Insurance with The Farmers Insurance Exchange The same 
place where hundreds of other students and instructors on the 
Poly Campus already carry it .' ••. *
It is one of the youngest companies but last year its Auto­
mobile Insurance sales in California were so large that no other 
company even compared with it
Betides you will receive a "National Standard— Non 
Assessable" Policy. Call our phone 697 or come by our office 
and get our rates
Atkinson Insurance Agency
1043 H iguero  St. J
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Students Granted SAE Charter
#  4
w
NEW  CH A R TER  AW ARDED to the Col Poly student branch of the Society of Automotive Engineers 
by Reagan Stunkel (second from left), choirman of the Southern Colifornio section of the society 
Tom Hordgrove, (left) foculty odviser looks on os Alvm Gorenbem, choi/mon of the student bronch, 
occepts the chapter Also looking on is Ed Rentz, West Coost btonch monoger, S A E ____________
Crops Department Expands Creatly
Th* crop* department, origin- Field crop* maintain a 
tiled In haa grown to a
strength of 207 student* and alx 
Inatruetora, under the auporvlalon 
of Paul Dougherty, crops depart­
ment head, Deciduous fruit pro-
duetlon, truck oropa, field eroua 
and iltru* production comprlae the 
evopa department.
Fruit production haa 22 acrea 
of orcharda and vlneyurda and, due 
to climatic condition*, 150 varieties 
of fruit are grown. AH operations 
are carried on by crop* majors, 
There Is no .oytald# labor hired. 
Following thla policy, there I* 
ample opportunity for fruit pro­
duction major* To gain vast expor- 
lance In orchard operation* and 
management.
____  >p  i t i   demon­
stration teat plot program of var- 
loua varieties of crop* grown in 
thla area.
Thla operation give* the^fleW 
crop* rfiajora a chance to aWWy the 
produce firsthand. Limitation of 
land haa curtailed uny extensive 
crop program. Truck crop majors 
are carrying cm various projacta 
at the preaent time.
The object of the crop* depart­
ment is not only to train mon for
Growing crop*, nut also to At them or position* In allied fields. Many 
men, upon graduation, have ob­
tained such positions as agricul­
ture teachers and field men.
Donald Pfelater, us an exempt*, 
la now in charge of the plant 
propagation program In Honduras.
T h e O r ig in a l  ,
M OTEL
INN
#  Excellent 
Dining Room
#  Dancing
Harold Spilltra, Manager
At North City Limit* 
Phono 1340
DIAPER
SERVICE
Student Discount 
PHONE 3051-W
RELIABLE 
HOSPITALIZATION 
INSURANCE 
See Patrick O'Hara
1321 Archer Street 
’ Sen Lull Obispo
fheas
Dev—2510W Niglu—107IJ
STATE FARM MUTUAL
Announces
Drastic Cut In Auto 
Insurance Costa
Wiling Als* — —
Lift -  m i  
rilSONAk LIAIILITY
THERESA RID60N, Agent
* I0U COUIT STOUT
Don’s G arage
General Auto Repair
Metsr Overhauling & Isborlng 
Ifohsi-Ignition Corbufston 
Gsesretori-Wsldlng 
Motor Tuns-up
All work guaranteed 
boy or night call* 
DON FIRE, PROP.
7M Chorro Ni 1175 J
TENORS -  BARITONES
The Son Luis Obispo Choral Society Heeds YOUI
Rehearsals are now under way 
for "NAUGHTY M ARIETTA"
Interested Parties Contact
Mm*. Alys Michel Phene 2119
n IIINlMllllliHillllllliiil
SAN LUIS OBISPO
E X T R A  B I G  S A V I N G S  I N  W A R D S  B I G  S A L E !
J ^ ^ ^ E x t r a  Value Days
PHONE 2310
MUi IN . 4.9$
4 49
toy lees during this sole! 
Plump eioeeiy-tufted che- 
. HSo robe, My out with 
O Ik h  potterned borders 
Woehe* eosftyi keep* Ito 
beovftM colors. Buy now 
1 for yourself or gifts at 
Woods reduced price,
W i t h  CIJM I I NKS
N«w PASTILSI 
COMPARE WITH 
E.iO SHIRTS!
2 m
SAW 3.99 ALL-WOOL 
CARDKSANS
Worm, proc fleet, afwoyt mart—
Aoee midAnlase m -ewaaian uri OinfVQnCMIfl
•dealMd
suT Mi and maaafranl
Sensational Ward Week 
special purchosel These 
hondeom* spread collar, 
Prench cud shirts com* 
equipped wlfh (swelled, 
gold-colored rnefal cud 
links. S new Fall pastels. 
AM sizes. See them today!
GOOD LUCK Mustangs. .  On Your Big Homecoming Game!
. . .  But Always Remember Win Or Lose Your Credit Is Good At Wards!
B U Y  N O W  —P A Y  LATE R — C O N  VE  N I E N T M O N T H L Y  T E R M S
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Ace Cartoortist Pair Added To Staff
(Continual from page live) 
cumrtunrc usually necessitate* a 
second trip aouth around Wed­
nesday to pity off Incurred fine*.
A crop* major, Lloyd, again 
like Dick, him no nmldtion to 
further his cartooning talents, 
After irrmluHtion the tiill, slow- 
speaking young man will go to 
hi* father* riuMi in Klko, Nev- 
ada, to raise bettor hoof rattle and 
more hay.
Regarding hi* fomod clansmen, 
Lloyd »ay«, "I’m .the only 
Strathcarn a t Cal Poly who Isn't 
famouM, One’* student body vice 
-prcaidfnt. ono la atudont hoad of 
Poly Royal, another play* ba*. 
ketbsll. I. Just draw cartoons."
Traffic Fatalities/ . — t • ■ ;
Decline In State
Tratflr fatalltloa for the first
- alx month* of 11140 Have reached a 
total of 740 in the 18 aouthern 
countic* of the atate—- a decroaae 
of three portent over the aame 
period for 1048, Thl* report waa 
taken from a aurvey made by tha 
Automobile club of Southern Cal­
ifornia.
Decreaaoa ware recorded in five 
of the 18 rountloa, with Imperial. 
Inyo, l-o* Angeles, Orange and 
San Bernardino rountloa exper­
iencing leaa traffic death*.
The firat-half breakdown show­
ed tha following number of traffic 
fatalities In each county:
Imperial. 18; Inyo, 1; Kern, 70; 
Lo* Angeles, 347; Mono, none; 
Orange, 44; Riverside, 46; San
• Bernardino. 50; San Diego, 58;
• Ban Luia Obispo, 11; Santa Bar­
bara, 21; Tulare, 85; Ventura, 80.
- * Statewide fatality figures for 
She same period snowed a two 
percent decrease over 1048.
More Jobs Than Men 
Available At Present
During the previous week there 
were not enough men for the flood 
of pert-time Jobs that poured into
the Placement office.
: n 
John Jones,
placement secretary, urges stu­
dent* who desire work to give him 
a schedule of their free time, 
particularly men who have half 
days off.
Attention Is again railed to the 
fact that men must sign the pay­
roll in order to receive state or 
foundation checks, One sign-up Is 
wffictent .__• "
Palace Barber Shop
You furnish the hood
Wl DO THI MSTt
1011 Chorre St then* I HOW 
Hsircvtftnf a ipeoeUy
THE—  -a 
WORLDS I
FASTEST '  
PORTABLE |  
TYPEWRITER ■
THI AUeNIW 1950 I
S m it h C o r o n a J
(Continued from page five) 
rttmumbera one nows office that 
published a paper during tho day 
and served a* a site for satiating 
a soldier’s carnal desires by night
Man Jose
"Of course 1 always left the 
place before dark," he says.
When his term of enlistment 
expired, Dick quit the Army for 
eolfege. Horo ho 
studied pre-engineering and turned 
in a few cartoons to the Hpartan 
Dally, voice of Poly's friendly 
northern rival. But the works were 
all rejected—too sexy.
Kmblttored slightly, and fore­
swearing sex temporarily, Dick 
enrolled nt the Mustang strong­
hold this fall. He commenced 
drawing again and found the 
material much appreciated locally, 
He turn* out a weekly cartoon In 
Kl Mustang and has labelled hla 
effort* "Negative Feedback"—an 
obscure engineering term.
Multiple Interests
Protesting that his cartoons era 
merely h nobby, Dick hopes to 
one day enter the engineering 
development fleld. He Is the elec­
tronic* major with an Interest In 
robots, thinking machines, gliders 
and soaring planes and, or course, 
cartooning. <
Credentials Now 
Offered Here In 
Four New Fields
For the flrat time at Cal Poly, 
teaching credentials will be Issued 
to (|iislm«d students majoring in 
physical education, mathematics, 
•octal science and biological sci­
ence, Dr. Hubert Remans, dean of 
science and humanities division, 
announced today.
During the current school year, 
.24 students will receive teaching 
credential* in those subjects. These 
Include 10 In physical education, 
•lx In mathematics and one aach 
In social science and biological 
aciance. In addition, 38 men are 
obtaining teaching credentials 
with a major In agriculture.
-- Directed teaching Is dona In the 
Ban Lula Obispo school*, although 
ai rangement* also have been made 
with nigh schooll In Arroyo Gran­
de, Atascadero, Paso' Robles and 
tii^nta Maria.
Arrangements now are being 
made. Dr. Remans said, to offer 
the Master of Arts degree In edu­
cation. Full details have not yet 
been worked out, but the graduate 
degree will be available to stu­
dents concentrating In one of the 
teaching flelda.
MEN! MEN! MEN!
MOW AT
Hill's Stationery I
store “
1127 Chorro Street
RADIO
THEATER A U D ITIO N S
STUDIO B ( 
EACH FRIDAY 
COLLEGE CREDIT
STATION KVtC  
•  9:00 P.M.
PHONE 2739-M
Yours&My
Furniture Store
Complete Line of Household 
Furniture, Applioncei, and 
Floor Covtringi.
We give S b H green itompe
Credit if Desired
1127 Breed Sr
SPECIALIZING In SEA FOOD 
•nd
BROILID STEAKS
Compute Fountain 
Sorvlco
Holt Portion! 
Sorvod to Children
BEE HIVE CAFE
i
san luis osisras
riNIST COMPLETE
RESTAURANT
117 Mesfsrty Street—SLO.
Deke Th,
your friendly FORD dealer says
"WELCOME
ALUMNI"
*■» .
We «ff proud ol tho port wo plojt In bnlltlng a bettor Col 
t d )  b ) presenting Hugh Hurling broadcasting toll otth 
letlcs and special events over K M H S -o ls o . . .
•  FRIDAY NIGHT-POLY SPORTS REVIEW
•  MONDAY-QUARTERIACK CLUI
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
Deke Thresh
Corner SANTA ROSA ond MONTEREY Strooti
Speeders May Force 
Closing Back Road
Thirty-two citations for speeding 
on the campus have been issued 
In the last 80 days, according to 
E. A. Btelner. security department 
head. Speeding violation# have 
been in (he 15 mph arcus, xones 
set up for the -pcotectlon of small 
children.
These speeders are creating a 
situation which may force admin- 
titration officials to close Mt. 
Bishop road all day, Steiner stated. 
He urged drivers to realise thg 
hazard* I n v o l v e d  when they 
violate traffic laws.
Many drivers are Ignoring double 
line* which are a safety measure 
Identifying dangerous cones. It la 
a hazardous practice to pass over 
a double line, Btelner emphasised.
Each month the security depart­
ment will check certain infractions 
of laws, the security officer added. 
The department will check the ab­
sence of license plates, license tabs, 
poor brakes and nolay exhaust 
pipes.
Watches Diamonds
ton 'p ier  
W A T C H  REPAIR EXPERT 
1009 Hifeers St. Phene 2422 )
Karl's Shoe Store
Triplo
Ltd.
Goodyoor 
Oxford* 
Docker
Wolt
Loot her Solos
716 Higuero St. 
Phono 881 M
Campus CSEA Members 
Hear Insurance Plan
Member* of the California State 
Employee* association, Cal Poly 
chapter 07, heard Robert A Hen­
dry, district manager of the Cali­
fornia Physicians" Service from 
Santa Barbara, discuss group med­
ical and hospital services made 
available to CSKA members at a 
recant meeting. *
Severe! of the more important 
propositions on th e  November 
election ballot were explained by 
Norman Crulckshanka. Cal Poly 
political scientist. Ralph Weaton of 
the mathematics department re­
ported op a regional C8FA meet­
ing held recently at Rolvang and 
attended by Weiton, Milo Wltson 
and Bert Fellows, chapter presi­
dent,
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Qualify Developing ond 
Printing
Over Night Service
Cal Photo 
Supply
M2 Hlfetre St. Fhon#77S
-L-r
it's Quality
that counts
Tools I Points I Utsnsilsl 
Glassware! Crockery I 
Builder's Hardware!
t. M. FORDJN, Preprletee 
Pheee *71 toil Cbetre St. 
See Lets Ofcl*e«, CeBfende
Comfortable
A R R O W
DRESS
SHIRTS
M
i l l
Ifce i
ehelrmas, glee e 
men, er Ms* at a 
VO* WM be correct i
I lo Arrow'* fee
"Sfierehem" *0.10
Bee year Arrow dealer 
fer year Christmas and 
Yaar'i formal wear eeed
ARROW SHIRTS
m  — ■1 i »
TIM # UNDIRWBAR * HANOKMCHIBM • (FOOTS SHIRTS
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Team Meets Waterloo, Conquers Veterans Receive 
Insurance Hints 
For Reinstatement
Five helpful hint* for veteran* 
who Uriah to reinstate lapaed Na­
tional Service Life Imurance term 
policies were offered today by the 
veteran'* Insurance service admin­
istration.
- 1. If poatible, the policy should 
be reinstated before it has bean 
lapsed longer than three months. In 
moat oases, early reinstatements 
make qualifying examinations un­
necessary.
I. All questions on ths rein­
statement application should be 
answered. Failure to do so means 
a delay in regaining insurance 
protection.
3. The application must be dated. 
If not dated, it is not valid.
4. The application must be 
mailed to VA within five days. If 
the postmark is later than five 
days of the date on the application, 
a new form will be required.
A. Two monthly payments re­
quired for reinstatement must 
accompany the application. With­
out premium payments, VA 
canndt reinstate the insurance.
President MePhee has approved 
the following regulations issued by 
the instructional council, effective 
immediately, In regard to smoking 
on campus.
1. No smoking in classrooms or 
indoor laboratories between 8 
a.m. and B p.m., or during ev­
ening classes. This does not 
spply where a room is used for 
a scheduled club or similar act
WIN HONORS . . .  Co l Poly's three-man dairy ludging team, witfi 
their coach, Gqorge Drumm, ore shown here as they prepared to 
boa a) a plane for Iowa The team placed second in three breeds and 
fifth in all breeds in the national dairy judging contest at Waterloo, 
Iowa, Oct 3 Left to rfght Robert Clark, Weslte Combs, Drumm 
and Fred Voris
Service Dividends 
Begin After Jan. 1
The Veteran* Administration 
has announced that thorn Is no 
possibility that gnv chock In pay­
ment of the special National Serv­
ice Life Insurance dividend will 
be mailed before January, I860.
The VA is working overtime In 
an effort to get dividend check, 
to tho veterans entitled to them. 
The recent schedule call* for the 
flret checke to be dispatched some­
time around the middle of Janu­
ary. —
An aatlmated. 16,000,000 voter, 
am and aervlce men are entitled 
to a share of the 63,800,000,000 
dividend fund. Once payments 
start, check* are expected to go 
Into the mailt at the rat* o:‘ 
800,000 per working day.
PETTENGERS
FOR
•  Hamburgtrc
•  Shakes
•  Soft Drinks
“Sett In Town" 
1240 Monterey St.
ON-FAKM TEACHERS 
The Bureau of Agricultural Ed-
a 1mm . L u .  iusiushI I u an n m in fin riUviuon n«9 rvcentijr ■nnwiiEUPi
numerous openings on ita veteran 
on-the-farm training program.
Any persona interested in oao of 
these Jobs may contact Johaay
Jon**, room 103, Ad building.
Booth Bros.
★ Dodg*
★ Plymouth 
Salts and Strvict
Body Shop
1103 HIGUERA ST 
RHONI 3174
Instructor Attends 
Audio-Visual Meet
M. C. Garter, instructor in au 
dio-viaual education, has returned 
from attending the annual fall 
confarenc* of the central coaat 
section of the Audio-Visual as 
soclation of California, held at 
Carmel Oct. 88.
The conference devoted the 
meeting to considering the place 
of audio-visual material in inatruc- 
tlun. including demonstrations and 
administrative problem*. Major 
Georg* Mitchell, of the Army 
langueg* school at Montarey, waa 
guest speaker at ona of tha goner 
al sessions.
d — — ii— l
ALBERT'S I  
. FLORIST
Flowers of Distinction
Expert Radiitor
|I end
j Battery Repairs ;
Veteran Operated
•»
Reasonably Priced 
Exclusive Gifts ! j
Flowers for a l l , Occasions 1
Phone 282 86S Higusro St. |
Banks Radiator: 
Shop
1011 Toro St.
| Son Luis Obispo
Try tht Rtst
;  r ■*
Th«n
Com* to tho 
. Best
SUM-SEIF
LAUNDRY
A Cites White Wesh Ivory Thao 
W* Heed tree Ihlm... JS« ead ap
IU Hlqeore it. fhaaa IMS
Davidson’s
i ■ '
Drop#* —  Furniture 
Awning* —» Linoleum 
Window Shade*
\
Let us furnish your
» *•
House \1
Toe Are Invited To Us* Our 
levy Terms 
No Cerryihq Chorye
then* 421 M9 Hifusre St
_SH O P THE 
EASY W AY 
WITH SEARS
Christmas Catalog
“AM ERICA’S C l FT BOOK"
. Pocked with »ji ft suggest ions for every 
member of the family Do your Christ•»
■> LI. M, iai.|.’i»MBV.ohge*siip.jiw’arusqr^
mos shopping the easy, economical
ft-- - 4 * - -
catalog way Order early1 Order often1
» , .......  *
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
JUST PHONE 760 
S M fn cfonfm m m ntUd  C E I I D f
j s  a u a ir .  *ui n a a r  ~ "  1 [ I H  1
Doily 9 A.M. to 5 30 PM —Thursday 9 A M. fo 9 P.M
FRKK PARKING J
President Lists Smoking Rules
Ivlty.
8. No smoking in outdoor lab­
oratories where, In the opinion 
of the Instructor, a fire hasard 
exists.
3, No smoking in library or gym­
nasium, except in offices and 
library conference room.
4. No smoking In cafetbria* ex­
cept oh special occasions such 
as banquets.
N E W  P R I C E !
P e n n e y  V  P u s h e s  t h e  P r ic e  o f  
T h e s e  R a y o n  T w i l l  D o w n  A g a in
NOW YOU CAN BUY THEM FOB ONLY
VA Pat. Off. 1%
• ' ' - . •'
a t  P e n n e y ’s
IN MAWTIfUL FAIKHILL DISTRICT -  
v de«*krM ttty. m t o  tojsMM "•**•»
a r c s r t o s s r w :
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Colts Follow Suit, 
Drop 24*14 Contest 
To Son Jose Frosh
By Iter Rasmussen
Following in the footatap* 
of their vHrnlty brother*, the 
Col Toly Colt* went down to 
defeat at the hand* of tha 
San Join* Fro»h Saturday 
niirht. 20-14. Held to n 0-0 edge In 
the flret quarter. tha Spartans 
rolled up two scores in tha second 
period to taka a 10-6 halftime lead.
Hen Joee scored on the second
Jlay from scrimmage ae Fullback ark Van Dusen broke through 
left tackle and raced flft yard, for 
tha flrat .core. The Colt, tied it 
ap midway In the ,erond quarter 
Bi they marched Hft yard, in 10 
playe with Quarterback Howard 
Decker passing to End Jack Buttich 
for four yarda and the ecorr.
Fullback Searcy Mile* rambled 
24 yard, for the Hpartane’ eecond 
touchdown, and Quarterback Dick 
Barbier passed to Halfback Rrnle 
Jordan for 40 yard, and the third 
TD.
Cal Poly’e yearling, had the
be,t of the scoring in the eecond 
half ae they held Ban Jose to one 
touchdown, a two-yard buck by 
Halfback Dick Hadama. The local 
psagreener. fumbled on the Ban 
Jo>* four but took a eafety and
two point, when Hurbier stepped 
out of the end cone attempting 
to punt. With only four seconds
remaining in the game, Decker 
hit Huttlch in the end aone with 
another aerial, making the final 
ecore, 26-14.
The g a m e  wa, hard-fought 
throughout, and the officiate step- 
ped off almn,t a , many yarda a, 
the teuma made rushing-
Saturday night, the colts take 
on Freano Junior college in Poly 
etadlum. The junior collegians are 
out to avenge the" 18-7 aetback at 
the hand, of laat year’e Froeh.
Muifing Club To**es 
Binquit For Griddtri
Cal Poll* “
ded a bar!
Noe. 2, at Ketrada 
feaet waa
v'e football team atten 
■bee 
I
•6 _____  r ,  __  _ _
tan* club in appreciation of the 
•how' 
hallo
ue Wcdneeday night, 
’ gardens. The 
ovidad by the Mue-
ing di,played by the foot- 
i ere in dumping Whittier, 16-0.
The 86-man travelling squad waa 
In attendance, ae well ae the local 
merchant! who comprise the Mus­
tang club. About 4ft dub membere 
participated In tha feetivitiee.
M d l U c k b d  -  28c 
S p r ite ! S tifo td  H a r t t t
Instructors & Students 
Spaciol Attention 
Far All Your 
. PAINT NEEDS
•  MMGLO
•  WALL PAM*
•  irushis, rrc
•  WINDOW IN ADIS 
I I I  VOUI LOCAL
Acme Quality 
Paint Store
ASentetey St
" Phene MM
"U ti Get Acquiinttd"
We Act Mere Pe Help Vee 
WM Year
FLOE 1ST, NURSERY end 
GARDEN NEEDS
KARLESKINTS
"Florist ond Nursery",
m
Wired AN Over 
The WocW
acey $4. Pkeee 2060
T
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Hoopsters Slated 
For Practice Tilt 
With Local Team
r e s  r t f
P .n’,,n * f“ »ba equad. Plana arc 
being made to play hoet to a serai- 
pro team from Paao Roblea In the 
Muatailg gym on Nov. 14.
Following Thursday's e c r um,  
Jorgensen reported that an anticl- 
paled squad cut will be poetponed, 
The delay waa made neceaaary by 
the fine performance of eo many 
haeketeere.
Jorgeneen aaid that Hank Moro- 
»kl ha, Imnroved alnce laat sea- 
*on „Hf  P(*n. to alternate Bob 
Tqmllnson b e t w e e n  cantor end 
foreward becauae Bob hae been 
YWfcJjMWiuHto with hie .hooting 
ability. According to Jorgeneen, 
Doug Btrathearn and Ward Co­
burn have ehowfl improvement. Po- 
tentlal starting guard. Frank 
Roaa and Hank Moro.kl will be 
puehid by Tony Vasques for a 
atarting berth,
Cal Poly Splashers 
To Host El Camino
Coach Dick Andereon'e water 
polo equad tangle, with El Camino 
JC tonight in the local pool. El 
Camino, runner-up in the Fullerton 
Invitational tournament, chut out 
the Muatange In the tame tourney, 
2-0,
Cel Polv'e hope# for revenge 
were ronelderably weakened by the 
lo„ of Bob Frye, aprlnt guard. 
Frye eufTered a ruptured ear 
drum laat week against San Joee 
and will be out of action for the 
next two weeke,
Several rule (badges were 
made by the International Water 
Polo board thle September. Theee 
change, affect both collegiato and 
AAU rank, and will be In effect 
In tonlght’a game.
Spartans Win Again, 
Outrun Poly Harriars 
In Dual Matt, 36-21
Cal Poly'e croaa country team 
recta thle weekend, recovering 
from a 21-80 loae at the hand* of 
San Joee State laat week o 
Spartan couree.
Individual winner waa Spartan 
Dora Purdy with an 18:86 clocking 
over the 8,4-mlle couree. The av­
erage time per mile for the winner 
waa 6:27,
„The Mustang trio of Walt 
Boehm, John Leeley and Walt 
Jonea lad In that ordar at tha 
mile and a quarter mark. Hoehm 
faded flrat, having been troubled 
with poieon oak, while Jonea wa* 
hampared with stomach crampa, 
Leeley jockeyed with Purdy right 
up to the Anal mila before drop­
ping back.
Originally, the harriere were 
scheduled to tangle with Santa 
Barbara tomorrow, but tha maat 
waa callad off.
Coach Jim Jcnacn baa hia man 
preparing for tha flrat Cal Poly 
Invitational Croaa Country maat 
Dec. 3. '
Intra-Muni Corner
lly Ken Kimbrough
The powerful El Toro'a of the 
a will *
league
the eehool Intra-mural football
afternoon leagui 
acke 888 of tha Noon a .
face Bar- 
for
rhampionehlp ae eoon ae a game 
can be arranged. The El Toro’* 
■wept through an undefaated 
aeaaon In thaTr league while Bar­
rack* 888 broke a tie for flrat
place In the Noon league by edging
................ , 21-18. ■
nplated.
____„__________.In to
tha apotllght. Mora facta will be
out the YMCA,
When football 1* com e , in­
tra-mural beeketball will step
presented In thle column ae eoon 
a* they are released by the athletic 
department.
Universal 
Auto Parts
Complete Line
Auto Psrts 
ind Supplits 
Tools
Auto Psints
969 Monterey St. 
Phono 141B
Undorwood Agoncy
e *
Sales b  Service 
Rentals 
Repairs
Used Mac Meet — Office Ferettare
THE
TYPEWRITER SHOP
M6 Meetorer 84. Pbeee 127
H I . ^ G R A D S !
Your Alma Mater Welcomes You 
S in ce re ly -to  Another Homecoming
It I* eeed it t tm  heme ead >t» hae to have e *eed kerne to wfckfc 
fe u m '
New * ike rt«* to secere a kerne, e4 ytm ewe. Here we ke»« e Veer 
Arawed dik|ktfal ckmcto wttk weeueNed tee eery at mewetoie, eceea ead 
aredectWe reecke*.
Live le rtu* teat ftowle# ktffs cHy, wfcew rfce yeeee y tw ltf  ftpPot 
mty pntptt m feed uhttk hem fke Kledereertoe to CeNeye de«reer
TWO H0M 4C0M IM  S K C I U S
Boxing Tournament To Bogin Tuesday
Big turnoute are predicted by 
Coach Bob Steele for the three- 
day novice boxing tournament 
heduled for Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday in Crandall gym, 
He anticipates a wealth of new 
material participating in tha ring 
festivities and will be disappointed 
If the student body fails to turn 
out an m ute to watch the “rook 
'em, sock 'em” show.
Action le scheduled to begin at 
8 p.m. on all three nights, end 
admission la eat at 26 cents for 
■turb-nt body card holders and 60 
cants for others. *
Participants in tha ahow will be 
novice boxere only. Team* rnpra- 
aented ao far arai Deuel dorm, 
coached by Verne "Sure Win’* 
Outlerrea; Poly View trailer*,
Oarer “Can't Loaa" Edmlnlateri 
Block P, Emmet “In tha Bag” 
Thompnon; Daunt)*** dorm and 
YMCA, Jack "No Worry" Froetj 
and Muaic department, Dan “Dan*
are yat to coma, to ba coached 
by Paul “We’re In" Flahbeck and 
Fran “Watch Ue" Seaborn.
geroue Dan" Danforth. Other an-1 
trlag i
i
<
iey. I  . 
the winning
Each champion In hie weight 
‘11 receive a trophy at tha 
Trophic* also will go to
claaa will e 
tourn  ~M W L  M B H I  
_ manager, the "boat 
organised and molt sportsmanlike 
organisation, tha organisation 
which put* on the boat entertain* 
mant at tha Intermission on tb# 
laat night and the outstanding 
boxer of the tournament.
Thaaa trophies will b* on display 
In tha trophy case of El Corral.
H. WILLS
N ORW ALK STATION
Welcome Back
A L U M N I
SAME DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS 
CA SO LIN E -  O IL  -  LUBRICATIO N  
CAR W ASHING -  REPAIRS
1088 Higusro St.
t ’
S&H Green Stomp*
Phone 1913
Csebler'e Black A Cold Inn at 
Columbia le tb* favorite off- 
campus haunt of University of 
Missouri students. That's be­
cause Cashier's ia a friendly 
place, always full of the busy 
atmosphere of college lift. 
There le always plenty of loo- 
cold Coca-Cola, too. For hero, 
a* In college gathering spots 
everywhere—Coke belong*'
Aik Jor it lilhtr woy . . .  koth
troJt-markt mma t/u tom  thing.
Borneo UNO** Aumoanv or mi coca-cola company iv
SANTA MARIA BOTTLING COMPANY
______________________ *  P  1V4f, Til. (m  M  Cm
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Top foams, Performers Highlight Mustang Sports History
® ■* Uitw luiiiin  ik d  liurtukiull uni
Throughout it# nearly half 
century hlatory, Cal Poly has 
produced many outntandlng 
athletic teams and perfor­
mers. Most records of con-
tuatH prior to llilU hsvo been loot 
uml inn bo located only In the year 
book* of the graduating olnaaea, 
therefore, moat of the following 
Information concern* only athletic 
team*, events and players since 
1920. Doubtless, many fine ath­
lete* and teams performed for the 
Oreen anil Gold d u r i n g  those 
early year*.
gurded u* the greatest of these 
club*. Coach O’Daniels’ stalwarts 
manhandled several highly re-
Football
Football was first Introduced at 
Cal Poly in 1916. Prior to this date, 
rugby was the chief *port featur­
ing bodily contact. From 191 ft to 
1920 Mustang elevens performed 
mainly against high school teams 
and athletic clubs.
In 1920, A1 Agosti was appointed 
head coach ana handled the Mus­
tang gridiron teams until 1983. 
Much of the opposition was still 
furnished by high schools and jun­
ior colleges.
The molt successful season ever 
enjoyed by the Oreen and .Gold 
was that of 1988. Not a single 
point waa scored against the grid- 
dors of Coach Howie O’Danlele as 
the Mustangs rolled up a record 
of seven victories and no defeats.
More fine t e a m s  represented 
Poly during the seasons of 1984, 
1118ft, 1987, 1988, 1940 and 1948. 
The squad of 1948 la generally re-
m  SALE
1911 4 DOOR
CHRYSLER SEDAN
Rhea* 1485J
WHEN YOU EAT A t
Sno- White
e r  Creamery
You Get Quality 
and Quanlty
TRY OUR DAILY 50c 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Oh * 6:50 a m  tt 10 >0 P M. 
STAN COLI lUMeaterey St.
gurded opponents during the seas­
on and Just missed being Invited 
to u post-seuson bowl game.
Cal Poly was admitted to the 
2C2A in 1948, but did not become 
an active member until 1947. This 
year represented the low water 
mark In Mustang football fortunes.
Coach Charles Pavelko took over 
the reins of the Mustang in 1948 
and partially restored prosperity.
The astounding upset of un un- 
dufeated Whittier eleven last week 
has so far highlighted the 1949 
season. Poly was given no chance 
whatsoever against a powerful
Poet squad thut hud uveraged 
nearly 40 point* per gume. Thr 
Mustang* forgot they were, sup
posed to lose and rolled to an im 
presslve 19-0 victory.
Basketball
Basketball has been played at 
Cal Poly since Its earliest day*. 
Most of the school quintet* have 
enjoyed only moderate success, 
but there have been some out­
standing teams and
The squad* of 1992, 1983, 1981, 
and 1988 had the best seasons. 
The gume Itself changed from a 
low-scoring affair to a fast and 
high scoring contest after the 
center Jump rah* was ubollshed. 
Therefore, it would be unfair to
consider any of the team* of the 
past decode a*' inferior to later 
quintets.
Among the early-dav court he­
roes were Lf* Hlos, Eddie Jauch 
and Rny Carpenter It Is generally 
agreed, However, that Hank Mor- 
oski, class of 1960, is the greatest 
of all husketball jilayers yet to 
perform-.for the Mustangs, Hank 
will be striving for his fourth 
straight berth on the AII-9C2A 
team. If Hunk uchleves this honor, 
he will be the only player in the 
history of the conference to have 
accompli-hod this feut.
Baseball
Without doubt Thornton I.ee. 
pitching Immortal for the Chicago
CRYSTAL-GAZERS' PREDICTION ROUND-UP
GAME
Alabama va (laurels Taaiti 
Columbia va Navy 
llllnuU va Ohio l i s t s  
lows va Wiauonaun 
Curnall va Dartmouth 
Taaua va TCI!
I,nyulu va Nevada 
Krsaiiu atsta va I'apuardln* 
Wuahiimton va UCLA 
Harvard v» Drown
H. Hurling
jss-tsi 
Uaurals Tosh 
Columbia
Ohio S tsta
lows
Cornell
Tessa
Isryola
Kraenu Mute
UCLA
Harvard
A. Harlo
(M-Ht 
lleurgl* Tech 
Navy
Ohio S tsta  
W laituna, in
Cornell
Teasa
loyola
Rejrperdlne
llruwn
f t
J. Healey
I -111 I 
Ueorals Tech 
Navy
Ohio Ntsta 
Wleoonaon 
Cornell 
Tessa
Luyol*
RST""*
grow n
C, Puvelko (St-Ill 
• liairals Tw h 
Nsvy
Ohio Mists 
Wlai’onaon 
Cornell 
TCU •
I.nyola
W -  '
Drown
White Box, leads the I ruse ball par­
ade of noteworthy performer* who 
have dUpluyed their talents for 
Cal Poly. In 1928, while throwing 
for the Mustang nine coached by 
Major J.C. Deuel, I.ee struck out 
18 San Jose butters. This record 
still stands. -
Big John Williams came within 
whisper of tying this mark In 
1918 when he whiffed 17 Camp
u
t
Cooke batters.
The 1948 club, which took second 
place In the 2C2A, ranks among 
the,finest of all-Poly teams. Oth*r 
good Mustang nine* were the out­
fit* of 1922, 1928 and 1941.
Vernon Heberne* probably rut#* 
as the Poly baseball hero of the 
last decade. “Pinky" or “Old Folk*" 
us he Is culled, will be performing 
for the lust time this spring. Beb- 
ernes will he the only athlete In 
Poly history ta  earn four letter* 
In both baseball and football.
Track
Truck wu* introduced .vwey as a 
varsity sport In 1927.
In 1928, Hummy McHane ran the 
100 yard dash In 9.8 seconds to 
equal the world's record then held 
by the Immortal Charlie Paddock.
Joe Stookdule also ran a 9.4 
century In 1983.
TRY A MUSTANG BOOSTER 
BARBER SHOP
WINEMAN BARBER SHOP
1110 CHORRO ST.
Georgt's Station and Equip.
GASOLINE 21.9c p*r gel. end eg 
OIL 15c per geert end eg 
Miiceleneeei Restel* end Service 
South Hlgeere St
Shop and Save
For Your School Clothes at
j. E. Hamilton
Sewing Machines
_____ Soles— Repo irs
Rentols $4.00 per month
Rea Hamilton
Knit and Art Shop
Wool yorns for
every Purpose
71B Higucro St. Rhone 49
Ranelfs
Coffee Shop
Complete Meals
Lunches from 65c 
Dinner from 70c
Om " 6 00 A. M-11:00 R M 
1050 Monterey
735 HIGUERA St.
[
ARROYO GRANDE 
. P O Box 26 
Phono 32
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
147 High St.-Phono 10S0 
305 Higuoro St.-Phon# 655
For the Beet in Mixod Feed*, Groin and' Concentrate*
L c. IM S  & m
-SINCE 1905-
Food* — Seed — Fertilizer — Iniactteida 
. FEEDS -  SEED -  FERTILIZER — INSECTICIDE 
SHOOK -  OAK WOOD
CUSTOM MILLING and PEED MIXING — INSURANCE
WELCOME
ALUMNI
_  .    , ,1.
I. O. HEYDENFELDT
Marsh A 
Otof Sts.
A I I T O  S I R V I C I
Welcome
While in town make it a point to vi.sit
iThl* ilsnstiir# orders* up-(da down by sdeerlbieri
_E_’_
J. Pad Sheedy* Switched te Wlldrool Cream-OU 
Beeaete He Reeked The Fleger-Nefl Teot
ROO A WMIll, Bheedy't Ufe story wae a pretty ead tail. PeopU 
rode him about hi* wild, unruly hair. And It wain't until hi* fa­
vorite Ally t*v* Mm the gait that he decided to do eomethlne 
about It. He tro tted  down to the corner drug (tore and 
bought a bottle of Wtldroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. You *hould 
MO Mm now! Non-alcoholic Wildroot containing Lanolin 
keepe Me hair neat and well-groomed ell day long. No more 
ennoying drync**, no more Io o m , ugly dandruff.
Take n tip from Sheedy. If your auger balk* when you aak 
for a data, you need Wildroot Cream-Oil right away. Oet <t 
In Dottles or tubes at your local drug or toilet good* countbr ' 
And aak your barber for profeMional application*. You'll be 
a winner every time I
*  *f HT Rurroughi Dr., Snydrr, N. Y.
Wlldrool Company, lac., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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San Jose Powers To 47-0 
CCAA Win Over Mustangs
By Ed Ieler
San Joae'a mighty Spartans all but chaeed the Cal Poly 
Mustangs out of the local stadium last Friday aa they 
rambled to a convincing 47-0 victory. The Oreen and Gold 
slevsn put up a game battle before a capacity crowd, but 
there was never a doubt about the outcome. Coach Bill
Hubbard's warrior* ran up a 87-0+- >
lead during th* flrat half.
Sparked by tha running of Half­
back* H a r r y  Ruseell and A1 
Cementina, the Invader* aoored the 
flrat time they had th* ball. Leu 
than four minute* had slspeed 
when Kuaeoll circled left end for 
10 yard* and th* initial touchdown, 
Moment* later, a San Jose recovery 
of a Poly fumble **t up thd second 
score. Quarterback Gene Mange* 
promptly hit Eight End Billy 
Wilson w i t h  a Jump pass over 
center, and the rout was on.
Spartans Hacks Hoar
The speedy Spartan backs, aided 
by good dowafleld blocking, ran 
wild, Time and again, they swept 
th* flanks for big gains. Poor tack­
ling on the part of th* Mustangs 
made it look easy.
A Jet-propelled halfback named 
Buddy Traina and Fullback Harry 
Beck ran through and around th* 
lorsls throughout the second half. 
Both tallied once and helped make 
th* evening a long, painful affair. 
Beck also proved to be quite a
kicker, as two of hi* punt* traveled 
over 60 yards in the air.
Coach Pavelko's lad* hlew three 
great storing chances. Trailing 
18-0 In th* flrat period, th* Mus­
tangs drove to the Spartan eleven 
only to loa* th* bail on a pass 
Interception. Another drive faltered 
on the San J ob* five near tha end 
of th* second quarter.
Near Mias
Midway In th* Anal stansa, th* 
Mustangs recovered a fumble on 
th* 86-yard line and moved to 
within on* foot qf th* pay off strip*. 
On fourth down, somebody In the 
backfleld ml*»ed the signal, and 
hopes for a score vanlsned.
Th* locals could rave mad* th* 
gam* pretty Interesting If th* ends 
could nave held on to a few more 
passes. Vem Bebernes and Stu 
Brown threw some nice ones, but 
noibody could seem to hold on to 
them consistently.
A rundown of th* scoring showed 
that th* Spartans tallied six times 
on run* and once on a pass. Those 
registering for th* invaders were 
Russell, Wilson. Donaldson, Men- 
donas, Traina, Beck and Steel*. 
Woody Linn converted four time* 
and Jack Faulk once.
. This week In the Cal Poly bowl 
Ing league, Wesley "Hank" Henry 
ope* again dominated league play, 
"Old Reliable" topped hTe fellow 
koglera by turning In high game 
of 801). Henry also added games of 
100 and 166 for th* high series of 
the night, 664.
The Cal Poly faculty, bowling 
in the utilities league, continues 
to hold down last position In that 
league.
Folowlng are th* standings to 
date:
KnfliMMr- 
MK «luh 
Crap* d u b  
IwmmoH', L w ie o u  
Math club 
I'uly Phaaa 
Poultry d u b  
CaUlInn done 
Young Ferm or,roue* rar ai
"Tit Plndor.
Ouy't
IS
W.e
ISI*IS
iiu
i Loot
jr> (lux* |
h A B .Daunt In*
1
Gauchoi vs Muitingi 
Frlday-Htra- 2 p.m.
Try
DINNER GONG  
CA FE
I'm  Won't f t  J o u r
M m tn
m  Hlgeet* St.
mom rrrusoM
isJ0  Steel Mcket-fS pfas Hu
JOIN.........
BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIAN?
In Praia*— P u rs '— 5tody
GRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
II A. M. SUNDAY 0*OS end H8MO
BEST EVER
F O U N U IN
GRILL
-  "m  mr m mm imhiis"
SERVING ONLY THE BIST OF
Breakfast -  Served All Day 
Lunch From 50c Dinner From 60c
1:45 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
CORNER HIGUERA b  MORRO ST.
Wrestlers Prepare 
For December Meet 
With U CLA  Team
Cal Poly'a wraatltng team will 
matoh grunts with U C L A  tn 
Crandall gym on Dec. 16. Thte will 
be the flret contest fa t the regu­
lar wrestler*. However, some of 
th* newoomera plan to patlotpat* 
In a novice meet to bo held at 8an 
Joe*, date aa yet unannounced.
Th* workout* thus far have 
bon under the guidance of Dr. 
Thomas Parry of Morm Bay. 
Manager Ray House la serving un­
der Perry In eupervieing th* prac­
tice sessions.
Promising proapecte reporting 
for practice Include Herman Bel- 
Jean, who for tho last two year* 
captured th* 166-pound California 
Intorscholaatlc Federation cham­
pionship. Btljoan Also bold* tho 
AAU Junior and senior champion­
ship tn th* earn* weight class. 
Another grunt and groanar who 
figures prominently In the wrest­
ling picture Is Rey Anbury, 17ft- 
pound champion In the Southern 
California C1F.
Last year's wrestlers, Weber 
Lawaon, Fred Adams. J.T. Mar- 
tinea and Howard Tlllltson, form 
the nuoleua of tho squad. They will 
be Joined later by such performers 
as Bob Thompson end Jim Dow*, 
who now cavort for th* Mustang 
football squad. .
Quarterback
Dick Gome 
(right)
★
Left End 
Clyde 
Francisco
W t i
GAUCHO GRIDDERS . . . Dick Gome and Clyde Francisco will 
form a dangerous aerial combination when Santo Barbara tangfes 
with the Mustangs tomorrow ofternoon
C.0ramie cJCtt o o n s
Ctnmic4
W*4stagey 0 Tkundey 10 A. M. 
'  K i t .  M.
Ckl** jbwoofmUnf
Tuesday S Tkendey 10 A. M.
I* | 1  M. 
Tuesday night 7 — 9F.M.
Ftraelein asd serassic Wring, 
tree* were, Feraelaln tu**lits far 
sal*.
Lane's Ctramlc Studios
Ml Palm It.
»si%«s%is%i>%i»%ir» is^ i if
A T GENARDINI’S . . .
STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 
YOU W ILL FIND MANY
SPECIALS
TO  CLEA R -  -  -  EACH WEEK
FOR EXAMPLE!
LIGHTERS*TRAVELONG SAFETY RAZORS
in gold or silver. Values to S3 00—New $1.00 
SPORT SHIRTS—Short or Long Sleeves. 
SWEATERS—With or Without Sleeved. 
JACKETS—end other merchendlie.
Molt Of Thtlt 1 /  rn •
Ars Slash*) T o .......... 7 2  P n C 6
IVe Also Hove • Loy-Awoy Non lor U r n  
Shop iorly and Avoid t h  Hoslri
G E N A R D I N I S
m  e  n s  u -  r  n  r  -
BETWEEN THE BANKS’* 
779 Hlguera Street
Closed Sundey
COLD WEATHER 
ISHEREI
WE HAVE A SUPPLY OP 
ANTI FR EEZE
Coma and Gat Yaurs NOW
Gary and Ski
SHILL SIRVICI 
1200 Monterey St.
then* 2948
Standard and 
Portable Typewriters
New asd Secondhand
Headquarters for:
•  Coromdo Household Appliancei
•  Weitern Giant Tirai
•  Auto Parti and Accaiiorios
•  Doodlabug Motor Scooters
%
NIGUCRA STREET PHONE m
POLY GRADS
EL CORRAL
Bfttement Administration Bldg.
NAf Of OR JOMNof oAotiai
With smokers who know...it ’s
Ves, C am h or* 10 MUtD that 
in a rosst-to-roast test .1 hun­
dreds of mm and woman who 
■mokrd Carnal*— and only 
Camelsfor SO eonseeutiva day*, 
■olad throol specialists, making 
waakly .lamination., reported
NOT ONI SINGLE CASE I E  THROAT IRRITATION die (• m k i i f  CAMELS!
Se»t‘C ° vC,l
Heed 7
Spec Initial
Club Coup# Conversion*
AUTOM OTIVE' TRIM AND UPHOLSTERY
Wo Oivo S 0  H Orton Stomp# IkMO C.
I2 |4  (mod R. <la Wllsee Matan) »’* ' J
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AH Dopartmant Ranks 
As One of Largest
Enrollment of tha animal hue* 
bandry department hae reached 
Ml students, according to Lyman 
Bennlon. department need, and la 
on# of the largoat AH departmenta 
In the United Statea.
Recently added to the depart­
mental equipment wna a now feed 
mill. Here the ntudenta gain tho 
experience In handling grain and 
procoaaing and mixing food on 
a commercial bail*. Also, new 
machinery and grain storage fa­
cilities have boon acquired.
A move la underway to acquire 
more land for pasture and new 
feeding ahtda for tha cattle and 
sheep. In the Immediate future, 
hopes are high for a moat* labor­
atory. Here the students will kill 
and process meat*.
Dairy Department Plana 
Movo To Now Location
Plane are now being mads,.ac- 
cording to D e p a r t m e n t  Head 
George Drumm, to movo the en­
tire dairy husbandry department 
to a larger area. Some of the
fireeent barn* will be transported 0 the new ilta, but the older 
■tructuroe will be replaced. Thi* 
circumstance will cause the new 
dairy plant to be modernised a* 
well a* enlarged.
A college creameiy ha* recently 
started operations In one of the 
former NYA building*. The squill- 
tlon of now modern creamery mach­
inery and equipment enable* the 
dairy manufacturing major* to 
produce butter, cheese and ice 
cream.
Old Crads Return . 
For Conclave
(Continued from Page One) 
Brownlee s a i d  a nominating 
committee composed of M. C. 
Martin*.n, chairman; Aldo Tog- 
nettl, Homer Hoskins, Elswortn 
Stewart and Fred Bowden would 
have a slate of new officer* to 
recommend.
Before the general alumni meet­
ing, all visiting alumni member* 
will congregate downtown near the 
courthouse to witness the Home­
coming parade. The parade la 
scheduled to paee the reviewing 
stand at the courthouse at 0:80 a.m.
At noon all alumni will gather 
at Poly Grove for tho traditional 
barbecue. Harry Wlneroth, bar­
becue chairman, reported that beans 
ware btlng supplied by-Tognetti of 
King City, tomatoes by Bob Rivers 
of Rente Maria, wood by Dave 
Tompkins of San Lula Obispo. “Tha 
maat, of course, was carvad from 
some of the finest steers wo could 
find," Wlneroth added.
Secretary Houae announced that 
for tho convenience of alumni who 
bring their children with them, e 
nursery will operate at tha Hill- 
creat lounge from 12:80 Friday 
until after the Alumni Dance, 12:80 
a.m. Saturday.
The main avent of the Homecom­
ing program la the grid contaat 
batwaan the Mustang* and the 
Gaudios of Santa Barbara collaga, 
starting at 2 p.m. Friday. Follow­
ing the game, all member! of the 
various classes will mast together 
for dinner. The Anal evont is the 
Alumni dance which begin* at 0 
p.m. In the gymnasium.
Priestly Returns From 
West Coast Convention
Ralph B. Priestly, architectural 
engineering department head, re­
turned ^ yesterday from tha annual
at Palm Hprlnga. The group, affili­
ated with tho American Institute 
of Architects, inspected the many 
new private homes and business 
buildings a t tha dasart resort.
Approximately 170 students are 
currently enrolled in the Poly arch­
itectural major. Sixty-three of 
those men are freihmen and 10 are 
seniors, according to George Brown, 
which proves,that tha auD-division 
Is growing. -
By February, with tha arrival 
of a new Instructor, there will be 
five men teaching the student 
architects. Priestly. Brown, William 
Ricker and Hans Magar comprise 
the present Instructional ataff, 
Campus architects have their 
classrooms an d  oAleea on tha 
same site. Tha former Hillcrest 
dorm wna recantly converted to an 
architecture unit Students are now 
engaged in dtalgnlng and construc­
ting furniture.
Campus Welders 
Now Number 500
Approximately 500 students a  
week are being accommodated by 
the welding shop, according to 
Robert Conkling, welding Instruc­
tor.
R. C. Wiley I* head of the de­
partment and is assisted by three 
faculty Instructor* and two student 
Instructors. Two of the faculty In­
structors, Robert Conkling and 
Charles J. Melnhart, are former 
Cal Poly students.
The welding department is offer-
------ . - - . i -----------------
* IIH nvsussip  MV|>n« , ________
Ing an elective course for mechan 
•cal engineering students, Conkllny 
added. It will cover coat estimating
i g 
, i s , 
elementary welding design, uses of 
reslstancs welding, Introduction to 
Inert gas, shielded arc welding, 
automatic hydrogen arc welding, 
problems In welding production 
control, d e s i g n  complying with 
welding code*, design of products 
for automatic arc welding and time 
studies in w e l d i n g  production 
control.
Film Socioty Slatoi 
Thorne Smith Comedy
Carol Landis and Adolph Meniot 
will be seen by movie fans at tha 
Engineering auditorium next Tuts, 
day and Wednesday avanlngs whs* 
the Cal Poly Film society screens
Smith's Turnabout. This Is a 
Ing atory of Mr. and Mrs. Wi] 
wno awaken one morning to 
that t h e i r  bodies h a v e  b**R 
switched.
Buster's Cafe
Complete Fountain Servlet 
Complete Dinner‘ 60c up
'I
104 Hlfusre St. Sea Lets Obit**
r
